


• Opening – Superintendent Manny Caulk
• Social Emotional Learning – DeDeeh Massey
• Family Support – Veda Stewart
• Extracurricular – Chris Young 
• School Nutrition – Michelle Coker
• Operations and Safety – Killian Timoney
• Transportation – Brad Daniel
• School Calendar – Steve Hill
• Reenvisioning, Reimagining and Renewing 
Booklet – Lisa Deffendall

Speakers





• Based on science, evidence and conditions 
on the ground

• In collaboration with the Lexington-Fayette 
County Department of Health

• Reconsidered near the following windows:

Decision Making

• The week of Sept. 28 to Oct. 2, 2020.
• The week of Nov. 2 to 6, 2020.
• Winter Break.
• The week of Feb. 8 to 12, 2021.
• Spring Break.
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Social Emotional Learning Curriculum
As part of the district’s Comprehensive 10-Point Safety Investment Plan, a Social Emotional Learning Curriculum had already 
been selected for elementary, middle and high schools. These efforts have continued during school closure and the 
implementation of this curriculum will continue as planned for the 2020-2021 school year. 

Social Emotional Learning Advanced Tiered Support
Our team developed a system for training, data collection, and deploying advanced mental health support to students and 
families in need. Advanced supports will be provided by school level teams and will include School Counselors, Social 
Workers, Family Resource Center Coordinators, Youth Service Center Coordinators, and District Mental Health Specialist.

Social Emotional Learning School/Family Connections
Our schools already provide several options for connecting with students and families on a regular basis. This committee 
worked to develop a new option for schools, called the C3- Caring, Connected, Community Program. This would be an optional 
program schools can utilize as a means for making meaningful connections with students and families in their building. The 
basis of the program is one-on-one connections between school staff members and family units, providing the family with a 
person to help obtain and/or connect with information, resources, and other needs that may arise within the school 
environment. 

Social-Emotional Learning



Family Basic Needs/Empowerment/Resources-
• Physical-Continuation of food security plans/schedules-Implementation of protocols for all schools (how to meet the needs of families) (how 

to align services with community partners)-Resource catalog of services/processes/procedures for internal/external agency referrals
• Emotional-Systematic Wellness Check Ins-Protocols for supportive calls/interactions-Trauma Informed Approaches/Responses-family 

mental health supports

Family Centralized Communication
Clarity and consistency of messages for family districtwide
• Establish school-based Family Engagement Teams to meet needs of families and expand efforts to help schools, better engage families in 

educational process.
• providing School-Family Partnerships Model
• understanding the school's family engagement needs, and
• using a research-based framework for defining specific strategies to address these needs 
• (Dual-Capacity Framework for Family Engagement, Dr. Karen Mapp)
• Collect survey/evaluation in order to capture family feedback and inform ongoing family engagement efforts (events, programs, perceived 

value of efforts.)

Family Learning Network
• Family Friendly One Stop Shop accessible for learning of diverse families, including social emotional learning and academic support in 

digital format (i.e. videos, webinars, tutorials, FAQ sheets, downloadable forms) 

Family Supports



Beginning in May 2020, 7 committee members have collaborated to write guidelines for student participation that have been approved by the 
FCHD. 

The approved guidelines were developed from conducted 15 meetings/10shared emails and documents provided by AFHSA, KHSAA, KMEA, 
Healthy at Work, National Institute of Health, CDC, and the FCHD. 
The guidelines have been reviewed by the Office of Equity, FCPS Legal, and have been approved by the F.C.H.D. to begin activities on school 
campuses.
• Participant safety has been the key focus of all protocols, procedures, trainings, and specific lines of communication.
• The guidelines been shared and communicated with district athletic directors, coaches, and band directors. 
• Protocols for cleaning, disinfecting, and PPE requests have been communicated with schools and members of school operations.
• Documentation for student/staff daily participation procedures have been created and shared with school personnel. 

Friday, July 10th, the KHSAA Board of Controls met (KHSAA is the KDE designee (in statue) for athletic activities) to provide the most recent 
updates related to high school sports. KMEA’s guidelines parallel the restrictions/allowances of KHSAA.
Fall Sports must wait to begin practice until at least August 3, except golf; Golf was allowed to begin on July 15 with competition beginning on 
July 31.
Teams are to continue with the conditioning, strength training, and skill specific training per the written guidelines. Teams are limited to 6 hours of 
practice to limit exposure on one another. All activities must have a total of 11 participants (pods) and cannot congregate.

The next Board of Control meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, July 28 - more information should be gained from this meeting regarding fall 
competitions.

Extra-Curricular Activities



School Nutrition

Operations 
and Safety

Transportation

School Calendars 
and Schedules

OPERATIONS



Enforce Hand Washing
Ensure that all students and staff wash their hands before and after meal 
service.

Disinfect Surfaces
We will disinfect surfaces regularly.

No Sharing Food
We will eliminate share tables and students sharing food..

Review Food Allergy Plans
Before school resumes, teachers and school leaders will review food 
allergies, and 504 plans and IEPs to ensure accommodations are provided.

Child Nutrition



Grab and Go Breakfast
Breakfast will be available for students to pick up and take to the classroom 
upon entering school. 

Lunch Service
Lunches will be single serve meals, with disposable containers and plastic 
ware. Self-service food stations and condiment stations will be removed.

School Driven
Based on the facilities and student enrollment at each school, cafeteria 
managers will work with principals to determine eating and serving 
arrangements to maximize social distancing based on available space. 
Options include serving lines, pick-up stations or meal delivery, with students 
eating in cafeterias, gyms, or classrooms.

Child Nutrition



Social Distancing
Students will remain six feet apart while receiving and eating food, 
signage and floor markings will help communicate expectations to staff 
and students.

Safety Measures and Personal Protective Equipment 
Child nutrition staff follow standard operating procedures regarding food 
safety and COVID-19 safety procedures (including masks, social 
distancing, plexiglass barriers, and additional disinfecting of surface and 
high contact areas).

Flexibility
FCPS has developed contingency plans to ensure meal service 
continues during distance learning and school closure scenarios.

Child Nutrition



16%

84%

Did you receive any meals from 
Fayette County Public Schools while 

schools were closed? (N=12,854)

Yes No

40%

45%

50%

48%

7%

5%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Our family could pick up
meals at times that were

convenient for us.
(N=2,005)

Our family could pick up
meals at locations that
were convenient for us.

(N=2,004)

Please rate your level of agreement with 
the following statements.

Strongly Agree Agree Disagree Strongly Disagree

Child Nutrition



Operations and Logistics Committee

School Operations & Safety



• Chaired by Lieutenant Governor Jacqueline Coleman
• Comprised of representatives from Kentucky’s 

educational cooperatives, educational partner 
organizations such as the Kentucky Association of 
School Superintendents, Kentucky School Boards 
Association, Kentucky Parent Teacher Association, 
Kentucky Education Association and Kentucky High 
School Athletic Association, as well as Kentucky 
Educational Television, the Southern Regional Education 
Board and a group of four bipartisan legislators.

March 16: Education Continuation Task 
Force Established



Core Tenets of COVID-19 Transmission 
Mitigation:



• Developed with input from the Governor’s Office, 
Department for Public Health, Kentucky Department of 
Education, the Cabinet of Education and Workforce 
Development and the Cabinet for Health and Family 
Services

• Districts should develop “flexible plans to address school 
attendance, closure of schools, and transition to distance 
learning models. The safety of all students and staff, while 
promoting the best possible learning environment, is 
necessary.”

June 24: Guidelines on Safety Expectations and 
Best Practices for Kentucky Schools (K-12)



Social Distancing
1. Learning Space Reconfiguration
2. Limited Entry and Access Points
3. Reduced Hallway Traffic
4. Outdoor Spaces Utilized
5. Modified Recess (Designated 

Space)
6. Floors Marked at 6’ Intervals
7. Moratorium on Field Trips



PPE Quantity Update
Disposable Masks 15,000
Washable Cloth Masks 98,000
Nitrile Gloves 11,000
Thermometers 1,000
Water Bottles 100,000

Personal Protective Equipment
• Face Covering Requirements

• Staff
• Students 1st-12th Grade
• Hallways
• Classrooms


PPE Purchases

		Order Date		Recorded Google Doc		Order Number		Payment Method 		Item		Cost		Expected		Quantity  		Received		Date Received 

		Disposable Masks 

		4/4		x		# 112-8319389-0289803		P-Card		Disposable Masks		$211.70		last week		500		X		5/4

		4/9		x		# 111-9924428-5458622		P-Card		Disposable Masks		$379.80		5/21		1,000		X		5/5

		4/9		x		# 111-0739364-6392214		P-Card		Disposable Masks		$379.80		5/21		1,000		X		5/5

		4/15		x		# 111-8047773-4196206		P-Card		Disposable Masks		$235.89		5/22		500		X		6/27

		4/15		x		 # 111-3842307-0078667		P-Card		Disposable Masks		$235.89		5/22		500		X		6/27

		4/22		x		Hillyard		PO		Disposable Masks		$1,500.00		6/1		2,000		X		6/26

		5/27		x		Rehabmart		PO		   KN95s		$284.05		6/1		60		X		6/10

												$3,227.13		TOTAL		5,560

		Clear Mask

		7/9				Clear Mask #8567		P-Card		Clear Masks		$134.00		7/15		48

												$134.00		TOTAL		48



		Thermometers 

		4/10		x		 # 112-8371137-8592245		P-Card		 Digital Thermometers		$449.97		4/16		3		X		4/16

		4/9		x		wrist-band.com 220495104				thermometers -warehouse		$18,000.00				200		X		5/11

		4/28		x		iHealth #147359		P-Card		thermometers $53.98 ea.		$10,997.50		5/12		250		X		5/12

		5/6		x		iHealth  #170298		P-Card		thermometers $53.98 ea.		$8,097.00		5/22		150		X		5/19

		5/26		x		iHealth CI-052220-HumkeyCarole-lxy		P-Card		thermometers $55.59 ea.		$5,559.94		6/1		100		X		6/2

		6/2		x		Ihealth Cl-052920-HumkeyCarole02-lxy		P-Card		thermometers $55.59 ea.		$8,339.91		6/10		150		X		6/10

												$51,444.32		TOTAL		853

		Cloth Masks 

		4/28		x		Jaanuu            #cx425310837		P-Card		re-usable masks  $3.85 ea.		$9,625.00		June 2 *		2,500		X		5/27

		4/28		x		H2Promos		PO		re-usable masks $3.12 ea.		$3,115.00		after 5/25		1,000		X		5/11

		5/1		x		Rowan Tree Equestrian LLC		PO		Hand Made re-usable masks $7 ea.		$2,800.00		5/10		400		X		5/11

		5/11		x		Rowan Tree Equestrian LLC		PO		Hand Made re-usable masks $7 ea.		$4,200.00		5/27		600		X		5/27

		5/6		x		H2Promos		PO		knitted reusable masks  $3.11 ea.		$9,325.00		May 26 *		3,000		X		5/29

		5/5		x		Masked Health		P-Card		re-usable t-shirt masks		$37.76		5/12		20		X		5/12

		5/13		x		Masked Health  #SP27801		P-Card		re-usable t-shirt masks  $1.25 ea.		$12,781.87		5/20		10,200		X		5/20

		5/29		x		Masked Health MH7		PO		re-usable masks $1.23		$92,087.36		6/15		75,000

: ======
ID#AAAAJu0_kTc
Isaacs, Joe    (2020-06-29 13:19:35)
Received 35,000 on June 1		X		6/9

												$133,971.99		TOTAL		92,720

		Painter's Tape

		5/10		x		Dollar Tree		P-Card		painters tape-marking 6' distance		$98.00		picked up		98		X		5/11

												$98.00		TOTAL		98

		Gloves

		4/6		x		n/a		PO		small gloves		$473.20		rcvd		1,000		X		Apr 15 *

		4/6		x		n/a		PO		medium gloves		$787.44		rcvd		1,700		X		Apr 15 *

		4/6		x		n/a		PO		large gloves		$787.44		rcvd		1,700		X		Apr 15 *

		4/6		x		n/a		PO		xlarge gloves		$787.44		rcvd		1,700		X		Apr 15 *

												$2,835.52		TOTAL		6,100

		Safety Glasses

		5/15		x		Amazon # 111-3502782-4911414		P-Card		6 x 48    safety glasses		$335.94		5/17		288		X		5/17

		5/15		x		Amazon # 111-5762392-4356203		P-Card		7 x 48   safety glasses		$419.93		5/19		336		X		5/19

		5/15		x		Amazon # 111-7684433-6292241		P-Card		8 x 48   safety glasses		$479.92		5/22		384		X		5/22

												$1,235.79		TOTAL		1,008

		Floor decals 

		6/5		x		Adcolor #158155		PO		Floor Decals 6' District Logo		$3,120.00				1,000

						Adcolor #158402		PO		Floor Decals 6' district Logo		$1,750.00				500

												$3,120.00		TOTAL		1,500

		Plexiglas

		6/12		x		quote-Lex Glass		PO		Plexiglas		$3,920.00		6/12		35 sheets		x		picked up 6/12

												$3,920.00		TOTAL		35 sheets



										As of July 15, 2020		$199,986.75

		* approximate date





										PPE Quantity Update

										Disposable Masks		15,000

										Washable Cloth Masks		98,000

										Nitrile Gloves		11,000

										Thermometers		1,000

										Water Bottles		100,000





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































April-July

		Location		THERMOMETERS																								REUSABLE MASKS																								DISPOSABLE MASKS																								SAFETY GLASSES																				FACE SHIELDS																				FLOOR DECALS										KN95

				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		Total Received				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		Total Received				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent				date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent

		Arlington		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Ashland		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Athens-Chilesburg		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20		5/29		20														40																				0																				0												0

		Booker T. Washington		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Breckinridge		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Brenda Cowan		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Cardinal Valley		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Cassidy		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Clays Mill		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Coventry Oak		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Deep Springs		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Dixie Magnet		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Garden Springs		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Garrett Morgan		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Glendover		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Harrison		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		James Lane Allen		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Julius Marks		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Lansdowne		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Liberty		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Mary Todd		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Maxwell		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Meadowthorpe		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Millcreek		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Northern		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Picadome		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Rosa Parks		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Russell Cave		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Sandersville		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Southern		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Squires		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Stonewall		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Tates Creek Elementary		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Veterans Park		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Wellington		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		William Wells Brown		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Yates		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Beaumont 		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Bryan Station 		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Crawford		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Edythe J. Hayes		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Jessie Clark 		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Leestown		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Lexington Traditional		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Morton		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		SCAPA		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Southern 		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Tates Creek Middle		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Winburn		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Bryan Station High School		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Frederick Douglas		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Henry Clay 		5/15		2		7/7		10														12				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Lafayette		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Paul Laurence Dunbar		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Tates Creek High		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Carter G. Woodson Aca		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Locust Trace		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		MLK		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Newcomers																																																																						0																				0																				0												0

		OMC																						0																								0																								0																				0																				0												0

		STEAM		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		The Stables																						0																								0																								0																				0																				0												0

		TLC																						0																								0																								0																				0																				0												0

		Eastside		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Southside		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Preschool		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Maintenance		5/15																				0																								0																								0																				0																				0												0

		Operations		5/15		3																		3				6/1		100																		100																								0																				0																				0												0

		Food Service		6/1		70																		70				6/11		1000																		1000																								0																				0																				0												0

		IAKSS		5/15		12																		12				6/1		600																		600																								0																				0																				0												0

		Risk Management		5/15		1																		1																								0																								0																				0																				0												0

		Liberty Road		5/15		2																		2				5/15		20																		20				5/15		20																		20																				0																				0												0

		Miles Point		5/15		2																		2				5/15		40																		40				5/15																				0																				0																				0												0

		Band Directors		6/9																				0																								0																								0																				0																				0												0

		Athletics		6/3		160																		160																								0																								0																				0																				0												0

		School Clicnics per DB																						0																								0																								0																				0																				0												0

		SPED summer testing *		6/29		7		7/2		1														8				6/29		70																		70				6/29		700																		700				6/29		35														35				6/29		35														35												0

		totals																						392																								3070																								1980																				35																				35												0



				starting balance						total consumed																		running balance																add/sub to correct bal				act amt as of 6/5		purchased as  of 6/11						purchased & rcvd 6/26

		Thermometers        		853						392																		474																13				492		853

		Masks-reusable      12144		92720						3070																		87074																2576				87144		92720

		Masks-disposable   		2400						1980																		3400																20				1100		2400						3000

		Safety Glasses		1008						35																		945																28				980		1008

		Face Shields		3000						35																		2965																0				3000		3000

		KN95 Masks  260		272																								272																0				272		60

		6 ' Floor Labels  1000		1500						0																		1500																0				1000		1000						500







		KAWC water bottles		400













		SPED summer testing		5 adults at each site and 60 students

		Sandersville  Lindsey Myers

		Stonewall   Valerie Williams

		FCPS   Amy Sults

		Beaumont   Sarah Gross

		Cassidy Melissa Caswell

		Lansdowne  Saralynn Kingsolver

		Frederick Douglass Byrony Rowe































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































enrollmenets per school

		Location		as of 6/11		APPROXIMATE #staff count-not including food service				thermometers		disposable masks		reusable masks		safety glasses		floor decals		face shields

				student count				Food Service employees																		Location		Number of Thermometers per school		Total

		Arlington		211		51		5																		High Schools (6)		12		72

		Ashland		252		41		3																		Middle Schools (12)		8		96

		Athens-Chilesburg		553		59		6																		Elementary (38)		4		152

		Booker T. Washington		214		40		5																		Tech Schools (3)		2		6

		Breckinridge		467		74		8																		Other Programs (11)		2		22

		Brenda Cowan		456		44		6																		Maintenance		3		3

		Cardinal Valley		554		72		9																		Operations		3		3

		Cassidy		731		82		7																		Risk Mgmt/Construction		1		1

		Clays Mill		504		88		6																		Warehouse		3		3

		Coventry Oak		477		71		7																		Transportation		12		12

		Deep Springs		432		64		7																		IAKSS		3		3

		Dixie Magnet		551		79		7																		Pre-School		1		1

		Garden Springs		367		74		6																		Food Service (1 per kitchen)		60		60

		Garrett Morgan		684		77		6																						434

		Glendover		506		65		5

		Harrison		190		44		4

		James Lane Allen		384		66		6

		Julius Marks		471		58		7

		Lansdowne		497		105		6

		Liberty		694		95		7

		Mary Todd		353		65		5

		Maxwell		592		54		3

		Meadowthorpe		434		70		5

		Millcreek		403		75		7

		Northern		400		63		7

		Picadome		383		70		5

		Rosa Parks		692		104		6

		Russell Cave		228		36		4

		Sandersville		550		71		6

		Southern		414		79		7

		Squires		387		72		7

		Stonewall		607		70		6

		Tates Creek Elementary		543		91		8

		Veterans Park		660		107		6

		Wellington		608		93		5

		William Wells Brown		221		48		5

		Yates		294		65		6

		Beaumont 		879		88		6

		Bryan Station Middle		846		89		9

		Crawford		840		98		8

		Edythe J. Hayes		1129		104		7

		Jessie Clark 		1186		114		8

		Leestown		1010		106		12

		Lexington Traditional		386		70		7

		Morton		821		78		6

		SCAPA		268		41		2

		Southern 		832		79		7

		Tates Creek Middle		805		92		8

		Winburn		872		99		7

		Bryan Station High School		1739		226		14

		Frederick Douglas		1595		154		13

		Henry Clay 		2166		254		13

		Lafayette		2526		275		14

		Paul Laurence Dunbar		2054		247		14

		Tates Creek High		1759		239		16

		Carter G. Woodson Aca		276		26

		MLK		197		51		2

		Audrey Grevious Center		42		4

		Family Care Center		24

		Success Academy		47		9

		Rise Stem for Girls				5

		Newcomers

		OMC		66		4

		STEAM		338		29		5

		The Stables		51		6

		TLC		192		31		2

		Eastside				15

		Locust Trace				19

		Southside				21

		Preschool				17		1



		Maintenance				49

		Operations				46

		Food Service				24

		Risk Management				11

		Warehouse				22

		Technology				62



		Liberty Road				495

		Miles Point



		IAKSS		approx		372

		Law Enforcement				70



		Band Directors

		Athletics

		totals





		Thermometers        

		Masks-reusable      12144

		Masks-disposable   

		Safety Glasses

		Face Shields

		KN95 Masks  260

		6 ' Floor Labels  1000

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































carole's notes

		19-Jun













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































joe's est 4.27

		Location		Number of Thermometers per school		Total

		High Schools (6)		12		72

		Middle Schools (12)		8		96

		Elementary (38)		4		152

		Tech Schools (3)		2		6

		Other Programs (11)		2		22

		Maintenance		3		3

		Operations		3		3

		Risk Mgmt/Construction		1		1

		Warehouse		3		3

		Transportation		12		12

		IAKSS		3		3

		Pre-School		1		1

		Food Service (1 per kitchen)		60		60
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August

		Location		THERMOMETERS																								REUSABLE MASKS																								DISPOSABLE MASKS																								SAFETY GLASSES																				FACE SHIELDS

				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		Total Received				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		Total Received				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent

		Arlington																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Ashland																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Athens-Chilesburg																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Booker T. Washington																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Breckinridge																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Brenda Cowan																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Cardinal Valley																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Cassidy																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Clays Mill																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Coventry Oak																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Deep Springs																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Dixie Magnet																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Garden Springs																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Garrett Morgan																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Glendover																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Harrison																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		James Lane Allen																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Julius Marks																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Lansdowne																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Liberty																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Mary Todd																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Maxwell																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Meadowthorpe																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Millcreek																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Northern																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Picadome																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Rosa Parks																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Russell Cave																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Sandersville																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Southern																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Squires																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Stonewall																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Tates Creek Elementary																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Veterans Park																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Wellington																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		William Wells Brown																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Yates																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Beaumont 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Bryan Station 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Crawford																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Edythe J. Hayes																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Jessie Clark 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Leestown																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Lexington Traditional																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Morton																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		SCAPA																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Southern 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Tates Creek Middle																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Winburn																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Bryan Station High School																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Frederick Douglas																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Henry Clay 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Lafayette																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Paul Laurence Dunbar																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Tates Creek High																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Carter G. Woodson Aca																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Locust Trace																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		MLK																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Newcomers																																																																						12/31																				0																				0

		OMC																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		STEAM																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		The Stables																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		TLC																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Eastside																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Southside																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Preschool																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Maintenance																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Operations																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Food Service																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		IAKSS																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Risk Management																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Liberty Road																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Miles Point																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Band Directors																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Athletics																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		totals																						0																								0																								0																				0																				0



				starting balance						total consumed																		running balance																purchases

		Thermometers        642		635						0																		635

		Masks-reusable      9144								0

		Masks-disposable   1100								0

		Safety Glasses		1008						0

		Face Shields		3000						0

		KN95 Masks  260		272																																						6/10		60

		6 ' Floor Labels  1000







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































September

		Location		THERMOMETERS																								REUSABLE MASKS																								DISPOSABLE MASKS																								SAFETY GLASSES																				FACE SHIELDS

				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		Total Received				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		Total Received				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent				date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		date		# sent		# sent

		Arlington																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Ashland																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Athens-Chilesburg																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Booker T. Washington																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Breckinridge																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Brenda Cowan																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Cardinal Valley																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Cassidy																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Clays Mill																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Coventry Oak																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Deep Springs																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Dixie Magnet																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Garden Springs																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Garrett Morgan																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Glendover																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Harrison																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		James Lane Allen																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Julius Marks																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Lansdowne																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Liberty																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Mary Todd																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Maxwell																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Meadowthorpe																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Millcreek																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Northern																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Picadome																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Rosa Parks																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Russell Cave																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Sandersville																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Southern																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Squires																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Stonewall																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Tates Creek Elementary																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Veterans Park																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Wellington																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		William Wells Brown																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Yates																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Beaumont 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Bryan Station 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Crawford																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Edythe J. Hayes																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Jessie Clark 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Leestown																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Lexington Traditional																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Morton																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		SCAPA																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Southern 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Tates Creek Middle																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Winburn																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Bryan Station High School																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Frederick Douglas																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Henry Clay 																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Lafayette																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Paul Laurence Dunbar																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Tates Creek High																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Carter G. Woodson Aca																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Locust Trace																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		MLK																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Newcomers																																																																						12/31																				0																				0

		OMC																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		STEAM																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		The Stables																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		TLC																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Eastside																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Southside																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Preschool																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Maintenance																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Operations																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Food Service																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		IAKSS																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Risk Management																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Liberty Road																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Miles Point																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Band Directors																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		Athletics																						0																								0																								12/31																				0																				0

		totals																						0																								0																								0																				0																				0



				starting balance						total consumed																		running balance																purchases

		Thermometers        642		635						0																		635

		Masks-reusable      9144								0

		Masks-disposable   1100								0

		Safety Glasses		1008						0

		Face Shields		3000						0

		KN95 Masks  260		272																																						6/10		60

		6 ' Floor Labels  1000
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Screening
• Staff and Family 

Commitment
• Protocols
• Temperature Checks
• Isolation Areas 



Sanitation and Environmental Considerations
• Trainings for staff and students on mask wearing, handwashing and 

social distancing
• Increased frequency of custodial cleaning in common areas and high 

traffic areas
• Hand sanitizer locations throughout the school at regular intervals
• No shared supplies for students
• FCPS issued devices
• Signage located throughout the building for students and staff
• Assigned seats to assist with contact tracing



Fast Facts:
• 250+ buses in service every day
• 1500+ routes run every day
• Transport approximately 16,800 a.m. riders and 19,800 p.m. riders
• 3 tiers per session. 3 to school routes and 3 from school routes. ~6000 

riders per tier
• Complicated schedule involving tiers, shuttles, transfers & program 

ridesharing
• Multiple transportation policies; Magnet, GT, SPED, Elem, Mid, High
• Usual load counts maximums 78 Elementary, 65 Middle & 52 High – 26 

seats on our buses
• Multiple county wide service models for special programs

Transportation



Impact:

FCPS transportation provides a complicated and unique service maximizing current labor 
and physical resources.  We are not as flexible as smaller transportation departments 
throughout the state and country.

Transportation



Requirements:
• Face Coverings  
• Temperature Screening
• Hand Sanitizer
• Bus Cleaning
• Contact Tracing
• Social Distancing

Healthy on the Bus



Face Coverings:
• Required to ride the bus
• Not required for Preschool or Kindergarten – more spacing required
• District will have a supply on the buses

Healthy on the Bus



Temperature Screening:
• Required before entering school.
• Performed on the bus if a monitor is on the bus.
• Performed at school if driver only.
• District will emphasize the importance self certification to families.
• If there is a high temperature then that student will be isolated as much as 

possible and then brought to the attention of a school staff member in the 
bus lane. Students will not be left at the bus stop unattended.

• We will not be able to stagger arrival times or hold on to students in the 
bus lanes.

• A school staff member will need to be in the morning bus lanes to check in 
with each bus regarding high temp students or safety information.

Healthy on the Bus



Hand Sanitizer:
Will be made available to students and staff on the bus. Students will 
get a handful as they board the bus each morning and afternoon.

Bus Cleaning:
The buses will be sanitized after each route and at the end of the day.
Sanitizing will require the buses to pull away from the school or last 
stop, come to a stop, put up windows, spray disinfectant and allow dry 
time. (This will take 10 minutes.) This cannot be done in the bus lanes 
at most schools.
At locations requiring transfers or ride-throughs the students must exit 
the bus during this time.

Healthy on the Bus



Contact Tracing:
Advanced communication with 
administration and registrars.  
Elementary, Middle & High 
school bus manifests are 
critical to our success.

Healthy on the Bus



Social Distancing:
Alternate day/week schedule will reduce ridership. However, not 
evenly – adjustments will be necessary as we go due to big stops and 
high ridership. Families choosing virtual or who will no longer ride the 
bus will reduce ridership.
Space students evenly to the extent possible.
Sit back to front in the morning, assigned seats for p.m. per dismissal 
order.
Siblings or same household should sit together.
One seat behind driver must be left empty, other front seats on door 
side must be left empty for potential high temperature students.

Healthy on the Bus



Transportation

Fewer Riders
All families who can transport
their children to school are
strongly encouraged to do so
to help reduce the number of
students on each bus.

Temperature Checks
Buses that have monitors will
screen student temperatures as
they board the bus. Students with
a fever will sit in a designated
section and receive medical
attention at school. If there is not
a bus monitor, then students will
have their temperature taken by
school staff upon arrival.

Face Coverings
All students in grades 1 through
12, with the exception of those
who have a medical exemption,
must wear a mask on the bus.
Those who cannot wear a mask
will have a designated seating
section. All employees will wear
masks.

Clean Hands
Hand sanitizer will be provided
on the bus as students enter and
exit.

Designated Areas
Students who have a medical
reason or are too young to wear a
mask will be assigned seating at
the front of the bus.

Social Distancing
Students will sit as far apart as
possible on the bus to promote
social distancing.

Getting On
In the morning, buses will be
loaded from the back to the front,
and unloaded from the front to
the back. Students will have
assigned seats in the afternoon.

Cleaning the Bus
Buses will be sanitized between
routes and at the end of the day.



2020-2021 Amended Instructional Calendar Highlights

• New Start Date:  August 26, 2020

• New End Date: May 13, 2021

• Convert Day 4 into an instructional day.

• Activate the “variable student instructional” calendar.
• Meeting the 1,062 instructional hours in 162 days of instruction.

• Add 10 minutes to the instructional day to meet 1,062 instructional hours.

School Calendar and Schedule





feedback@fayette.kyschools.us
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